
THE MERRY LAUGH.
I love to a hear a merry laugh,

Out-ringing wild and free,
As flonta the musio of the winds

Across the sunny sea.

The merry laugh goes hand in hand,
With happiness and mirth ;

And at its silvery toned command
Joy nestles round each hearth.

The inerry laugh bespeaks a heart
With noble feelings worm.

One that will bravely do its part
In sunshine or in storm.

The music of a merry laugh
Sets nged hearts aglow,

The «mile» gleam oVr the wrinkled brow,
Like sunlight ou the biiow.

Then let the merry Inugh ring out
Upon the balmy air.

And let its gladness put to rout
The bold intruder.Cure.

EXCER.I»TS.
Tho ugliest and most mischievous Miss

we ever knew was Miss Government.
*1 speak witliin bounds,' as the prisoner

«aid when addressing the jury from the
a I.

Why are ripe potatoes in ihe ground
like thieves?.Because th«-y ought to be
taken lip.

Jones says he loves two charming girls
.Jenny liosity, and Annie Mation.

Bachelor makes wigs so natural that the
wearers have their hair cut regularly.
A year of pleasure passes like a floating

breeze, but a moment of misfortune seems
an age of pain.
We have seen ladies not only too weak

to bear food, but even too weak to tear contradiction.
'Come hero, Master Tommy, do you

know your A, B, C's?'.'Yiz, zur, 1 know a

bee sees.*
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your dinner, and see if you dou't feel happy
when it is supper time.
"Women can easily preserve their youth ;

for she who captivates the heart and understandingnever grows old.
Fools..We may like young fools, but

it is impossible to express the contempt we
feel for old oues!.Princlu

'Husband, I must have some change today.'.'Well,stay at home and take care
of the children ; that will be change enough
anyhow.'
Ad old maid who bates all mention of

the male eex, has cut a female acquaintance
who complimented her upon the buoyancyof her spirits.

There is a ludv at Tonninr v,.
J v.. muuwvii ov uniiuouiair

and so proud, that she Bays there is only
one thing in the world worth looking at,
and that is.a mirror.

Sentimental Youth..My dear girl^will you share my lot for life ? Practical
girl.How many acres is your lot, sir!
A deserted damsel struck her lover with

a poker, exclaiming with sobs, 'You have
broken my heart, and P1I break your head,
air.'

'Sally,' said a young gent, preparing to
take a snooze, 'if any one calls, tell them I'm
gone.'.'Gone where, sir!'.'Gone to sleep.'

Foote, on being scolded by a lady, said,
1 bare beard of tartar and brimstone ; you
are tbe cream of the one and the flower of
the other.'

'Jones has a reverence for truth,1 said
Brown. 'So I perceive,' was Smith's reply,
for he always keeps a respectful distance
from it'

Did you ever know a young lady who
was too weak to stand up in an omnibus,
who could not dance all night without beingtired ?
A New Privilege..Surely it is a priv-

ilege to be kissed by the breeze that has
kiBsed all the pretty women in the world.
An English Bull In a charity sermon

in behalf of the Blind Asylum, the preachergravely remarked, 'If all the world were

blind, what a melancholy tight it would be T
How to Win..You win a woman by

appealing to her impulses.you win a man
by appealing to his interests. It is all the
difference between a compliment and a
bribe..Punch.

Beautiful Reply..A good man in
affliction, who was asked how be bore bis
sorrows so well, replied, 'It lightens the
troke to draw near to Him who handles
the rod.'
A woman, purchasing cops and saucers,

was asked what color she would have.
4Why, I ain't particular,' says she; 'atiy
color that won't show the dirt.'

A well-known bill-discounter having observedthat there was no knowing one's
friends till tbey were tried, was asked if
most of bis friends bad not been tried alreadyI

Why, docter,' said a lady, 'you talk aa

though a horse were better than a man 1*.
'He is,' said the doctor, 'be never deceive*
lady.bis tongue is bridled.anrt hat**

hoope.' #

4Mrt. Smith, did you My, in the hearingofmy little, that I was a great rusty eat P
'No,- my dear Ifra. Jooee; I said you were
a great arietoorat.'
Aiiwnnio a Foot Acoordiko to an

Folly..'I tall yoo, Suaan, that I will commitMiicide if you don't have me.'.'Well,
Thomae, aa aeon at yoo have given ma that
proofof your afieotioo, I will beliere that
yon lor* me/

Ik.. .

FATE OF THE APOBTLE8.
Matthew is supposed to bave suffered

martyrdom, or was slain with the sword at
the city of Ethiopia.
Mark was dragged through the streets of

Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.
Luke was hanged upon an olivo tree in

Qreeece.
John was put into a cauldron of boiling

oil at Rome, and escaped death. lie afterwardsdied a natural death at Ephesus, in
Asia.
James the Great was beheaded at Jerusalem.
James tho Loss was thrown from a pinnacle,or wing of the temple, and then beat

en to death with a fuller's club.
l'hilip was hanged up against a pillar, at

Ilieropolis, a city of Phrygia.
Bartholomew w^s flayed alive by the

command of a barbarous king.
Andrew was bound to a cross, whence he

preached till lie expired.
Thomas was run through the body with

a lance at Coromandel, io the East Iudies.
Jude was shot to death with arrows,
Simon was crucified in Persia.

Sl'FFERINO OF tiik AmF.RICAN EaGI.E.
Alluding to iho impassioned invocations addressedto the American eagle by such as
would have him moult his feathers ancj assumein their stead the bristles of the 'fretfulporcupine' because Mr. Secretary Cass
has re-announced the traditional policy of
our Government in the matter of naturalizedcitizens who voluntarily return to their
native country, the Baltimore Patriot sympathyieally remarks as follows:
'Somebody ought to interfere in behalf

of this unfortunate bird. For now more
than half a century he has been incessantly
persecuted by village orators, lecturers, per-
formers at junior exhibitions, and by politiciansin (and out of) Congress. Travellers
who have visited Switzerland will recollect
that at Geneva (of which canton the eagle
is the heraldic emblem) one is maintained
at thy public expense in a cage, but which
visitors are not allowed to worry. We,
who have also chosen him to represent our
'boast of heraldry and pomp of power,' treat
him, or allow him to bo treated, in a very
different manner. He i» fiomn«lleH tn An
all manner of things which no bird.even
an e;.glo.ever did before. He is set up
'on the top of the snowy Sierra' and 'on the
inaccessible peaks of the Rocky Montains,'
and thence made to descry the 'distant
shores lashad by the Atlantic surges or
laved by the placid swell of the Pacific.'
With 'his head in the North and his tail in
the South,1 be is made to 'flap nis broad
wings over a free and enlightened nation '

It is unusual, however, for his tormentors to
begin their worryings so early in the season
as has beet? done this year. Ordinarily it is
the custom (although there is no game law
on the subject) to delay these shots until
the Fourth of July, when the big gun of
the village is brought out and let off at him
in an oration.'

Affliction..The sweet perfume of
many plants remains within them till they
are bruised. The alabaster box of precious
ointment did not fill tbe bouse with its pleasantsavor till it was broken. So, it is not

prosperity, but adversity, that brings out
the loveliness of the Christian character.
How much of the Saviour's glory would
have been lost to the world, but for his afflictions.How shrunk and diminished
would have appeared that prince of apostles,Paul, bad he encountered no peril or
trial in his earibly career! What beauty
and glory now gilds the martvrs of other
days, and of our own, which had been unknownhad they not gone through- much
tribulation. 'Prosperity is the blessing of
'.be Old Testament,' says Lord Bacon, 'adversityis the blessing of the New, which
carrieth the benediction, and the clearer revelationof God's favor. Yet even in the
Old Testament, if you listen to David's harp,
you will bear as bearse-liko airs as carols;
and the pencil of the Holy Ghost bath labouredmore indescribing the afHictioos of
Job than the felicities of Solomon.'

Flowers, Bright Flowers !.We fullyagree with a beautiful aud classic writer,
when be says the heart of man should bless
flowers. They are wreathed round the cradle,the marriage alter, and the tomb. The
Persian in tbe far east delight* in their perfume,and writes bis love in nosegays, while
tbe Indian child of the far West claps bis
hands with glee as be gathers the abundant
blossoms.the illuminated Scriptures of
the prairies. The Cupid of the ancient
Hindoos tipped his arrows with flowers, are
a bridal crown with us,"^nation of yesterday.Flowers should deck the brow of the
youthful bride, for tbey are in themselves a

lovely type of marrifijge. Tbey should
twine round the tomb, for their perpetually
rented beauty is^t symbol of the resurrection.They should festoon the algfr, for
their fragrance and their beauty ascend in
perpetual worship before the Most High.
Our sorrows are like thunder clouds,which seem black in the dutanoe, but growlighter as tbey approach.''»
Conversation is the daughter of reasoning,tbe mother of knowledge, the breath

of tbeeonl, the commerce of hearts, the
bond of friendship, and the nourishment o
content

a.Tbe flower which opens to4racetro the
dew shuta agfclpst rain.

k
The shortest d»y of year oomes in win'

tor.fit emblem of oar life, at once dark,
ooid, and short. >

Universal lore l» like a glove without Sogerswhich fits all hands alike and none
*"* I

4>"

Uses of Ice..In health no ono ought
to drink ice water, for it has fatal inflammationsof tho stomach and bowels,
and sometime!* sudden death. The temptationto drink it is very great in summor ;
to use it at nil with any safety, the person
should take but a sigle swallow at a time,
take the glas from the lips for half a minute,and then another swallow and so on.

It will he found that in tbis way it bccomes
disagreeable after a few mouthfuls.
On the other hand, ico itself may be takenas freely as possible, not only without

iujury but with tho most srtrikir.g advantagesin dangerous forms of diseases. If brokenin sizes, of a pea or bean, and swallowedas freely as practicable, without much
chewincr or crushing between tho teeth, it
will often be efficient in checking various
kinds of diarrhoea, and lias cured violent ca
ses of Asiatic cholera.
A kind ofcushion of powdered ice kept

to tho entire scalp, has allayed violent
inflammation of the brain, nnd arrested,fearfulconvulsions induced by too much blood
there.

Water, as cold as ice can make it, appliedfreely to tho throat, neck and chest
with a sponge or cloth, very ofien affords an

almost miraculous releif, and if this bo followedby drinking copiously of tho same
ice cold element, the wetted parts wiped
dry and the child be wrapped in the bedclothes,it falls into a delightful and life-
6.....£ ' - UUVI .

All inflammation®, internal or external,
are promptly subdued by the application of
ce or ice water, bccnuse it is converted into
steam and rapidly conveys away the extra
heat, and also diminishes the quantity of
blood in the vessels of the part.
A piere of ice laid on the wrist will often

arrest violent bleeding of the nose.

To drink any ice-cold liquid at meals retardsdigestion, chills the body, and has
been known to induce the most dangerous
internal congestions.

If ice is put in milk or on butter, and
these are not used at the time, they lose
thoir freshness and become stale; for the
esseDtial nature of both is changed, when
once frozen and then thawed..Hall's Journalof Health.

The Wealth of the Astors..A correspondentof the Jersey Telegraph gives
the following apparently authentic informa-
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family:
George B. Smith, lately deceased, was a

long time agent ofJohn Astor, chiefly employedin the collection of bis rents, for
which service Mr. Astor paid hira eighty
thousand dollars a year. I beard, for "I was
there" Mr. Smith say that bo collected one

hundred and sixty thousand dollars a quarter
of rents alone, and these were a small jiart
of his property. That Mr. A6tor, at the time
of his death was worth twenty-one million of
dollars. By his will he gave his son, Win. B*
Astor, flfteen million; a partof which was the
Astor House. Tbe remainder of his propertybe gave away in legacies to different
persons. From the time of Mr. Astor's deceasebis boo must Lave laid up a million
of dollars a year for be was then rich, inc!«:

peniently of what his father gave him.
Mr. Astor wasBix months bed-ridden, and

during all of that time gave orders daily to
Mr. Smith. He wentOMce every day to see
Mr. Astor, and William visited bis father
twice a day. Mr. Smith said that his habit
was to go iuto tbe sick room and quietly take
a chair and sit down by the bedside. If Mr.
Asior's eyes were stiut, be (Mr. S.) would sit
about ten minute*, and if be still remained
so, be would quietly leave tbe room. If Mr
Astor was awake, Mr. S. would tell him
what he bad done and Mr. Astor would
give bira directions to govern him until
the next visit. At one time Mr. Smith was
Hnnninfpel "Pro«!Hor»t nf ilio 5
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Drovers1 Bauk, and Mr. Astor immediately
sent for hiui. He totd Mr. S.tbat be could
not be President of that Bank and attend
at the same time to bis business ; and that
be must resign, wbicb he did.

French Patent Leather..The processwbicb has been so successfully adopted
by the French artisans in glazing leather,
so as to give it ibe repute for superior qualityand beauty wbicb it now universally sustains,is to work into the skin with appropriatetools three or four successive coatings
of drying varnisb, made by boiling linseed
oil with white lead and litharge, in tbe proportionofone pound of each of tbe latter to
a gallon of the former, and adding a portion
of chalk or ocber.each coating being tbor-
ougbly dried before the application of the
next. Ivory black is then substituted for
the chalk or octier, the varnish thinned with
sprits of turpentine, and five additional applicationsmade in the same manner as before,except that it is put on thin and not
worked " be leather is rubbed down
wftfe pumice-stone powder, and then placed
in a room at^ ninety degrees, put out of the
way of dust The last Tarnish is prepared by
boiling one half bound of sapbalt with ten
pounds ofthe drying oil used sn the first step
nf thit nrnflAU unH than in fi<»«.. -fVM »U UTV (AIUUU9
of copal varnish and ten pounds of turpen-1tine. It [bust bare a month's age before it
is fij fgr use, in order to exhibits truecbaracttMStit*.
An ark is now being built bj a roan at

Shields, in anticipation of tMl next flood.
of tears, sbed by his wife when he refuses to
buy her a mw gown. He thinks be can
weather the sterna.
The gifts that circumstances make in our

oharaotor we sre apt to regard as its native
fruit
He who drtsds giving light to the peopleU like a man who bnilda a house withoutwindows, for fear «f lightning.

* ,M

IIonsEiiACK Exercise..Tlio atainia of
constitution and vigor of body,so much superiorin former generations as compared
with tho prasent, was owing a great degree
to exercise on horseback. Years ago it was
almost tho only means of land transportation,save on foot, f«r carriages a"d pleasure-wagonsLave coino in general use withinthe present century. Horseback exercisefor both sexes was general and commonwithin the memory of many now living.as it is now in England and other portionsof our country, particularly the southern.It gives robustness to the body, vigor
to the mind, freshness to the countenancc,
cheerfulness to the spirits, and health to the
viscera. In internal diseases it is too much
neglected. Dyspepsia, billious complaints,
consumption have increased in ratio proportionateto the neglect of the saddloand pillion.

In those complaints it is invulnerable,
and if we worn Jllilfl In pnntrnl »lm mnllor

tho regimens should lie compulsory. Try,
then, ye who aro toimented with dyspepticdevils, tho liorso treatment. It will
bring more muscles into healthy action
than any other thing except boat rowing,
and produce that divertive influence upon
the mind, so much needed, yet so hard to
obtain. For the feeble maiden, with the
rosy hue of heaven upon the cheek, it will
do more than all things else combined ; and
if used early, will be worth the pains and
labor needed for tho trial. Let us, then,
have more of this exercise by all, for it is
needed for health, it tends to givo a person
gracetui moiion, ana lie who can rule a

liorse elegantly has progressed far toward
personal dignity and politeness.
The Charleston Convention..This

Convention is already as good as dead. The
materials which it lias been proposed to

mingle in the Southern soup will not coalesce.The specific gravities of the several
ingredients nrc so different that nothing
I ike a consolidated unity can be relied upon.
The probability is that the South will keep
out of the Convention altogether. The
hopes of Mr. Douglas are all gone, and
have been since llie triumphant entr)' of
that gentleman into New York and Philadelphiasome months ago, and any attempt
to lift llie little hero into the Presidential
Chair will only tend toward the modificationand defeat of that scale of the Democracythat has been chipped ofT the old
block. The country is tired of the negro
question, and would, both at the North and
the South, prefer a man for President with
large and capacious intellect to any of the
small candidates proposed by mero factions.
The Southern Convention as at present designedcannot wiu the ^oulh..PhiladelphiaEnquirer.
A Mississippian was bragging to a* Yankeeof the fertility of the soil of his region

To give a practical illustration of his subject,he said that ho went to the woods to
cut down an oak tree.- After he had choppedfor about a week or ten days, ho thought
lie would take a walk around tlio tree just
to see how much more bo had to cut.
When he got to the other side, he saw anacornspringing from a coronai of oak
leave?, while the post and arms are entwinedwith branches of oak, with leaves and
acorns. The back is surounded with a

spread eagle, and the center is a medallion
containing the Slate coat-of-arms, surroundedby a wreath of oak. The seat is composedof pieces of oak in blocks, showing
the different grains, and making it a beautifulspecimen of mosaic. A group of flags
ornament the front of the seat. The chair
is massive ; all the carving being wrought
from the solid wood. Tho design and exppntinnia Koontifnl

Mrs. Partington says that when she was
a gal, Bhe used to go to parties, and always
had a beau to extort her home ; but now,
says she, the gals tiQdcrgo all sorts of declivities; the task of extorLing them home
revolves on their dear selves. The old lady
drew down her specks and thanked her
stars that she had lived in other days,
when men could depreciate the worth of
the female sex. "Besides," she added, "so
many men are murdered every day, that you
gals must make haste and ant himlmrwln o«

soon as you can, or there won't ba any left."
.-"Why so, aunt?"."Why, I see by the
paper that we have got almost twelve thousandpost-offices, and nearly all on 'em despatcha mail every day."

What is the best guard against an adversary!* said a pupil in the art of self-defence
to his teacher.a noted pugilist. 'Keep a
civil tongue in your head,' was the unexpectedand significant reply.
Wby is b fashionable lady like a rigid

economist!
Because she makes a great bustle about

n little waist.
'Shall I have your hand f said an exquisiteto a belle, as the dance was about to

commence. 'With all my heart,' was the
soft response.

People may often ran into excess with
their vices, but their virtues are seldom
urged beyond the boundaries of prudence.

To a discussion at an agricultural club, a

wag recommended the farmers to put snuff
on their corn, so as to make the crows
sneeze, and then to shoot the sneezing ones
as the roguea.

'Johnny/ aaid a doting mother to her
somewhat insatiable son, 'can you cat that
podding with impunity 1'.1 don't know.,
ma,' quoth young Hopeful, 'but I s'pose I
can with a spoon.

Qpen your heart to sympathy, but close
it to despondency.^ '. ;

Man's Wants..Rev. J. C. Knowllon,
in an address delivered before the IViobscot
Agricultural Society, gives the following
summary of the wants of man :

1. lie wants to bo well born, that is, ho
wants to be born of healthy parentage, and
in a morally and physically healthy locality.If ho is born wrong, ho seldom gets rightthrough life.

2. He wants to be well educated, or well
brought up. And by education he meant
that evory power and faculty of the mind
and body be developed, nnd brought to perfection.

3. Ife wants employment. Ho was mado
io inuor. »lien idle, he is always committingsin. It cannot bo othcrwiso. Labor
is the condition of happiness, and happinessis for what we live.

4. I Io wants a location, a house, one

place in the wide world which ho can call
his own. No man ever enjoyed all of life
without it. And this bouse ho wants to
have adorned, embellished. There is no
ono who has not somo sense of the picturesque,the beautiful, and the more home is
adorned, the more of happiness it will afford.

5. Tie wants a companion. It is not
good for a man to be alone. After a home,
every man wants a wife; every a woman

husband. He needs a wife to assist him in
the accumulation of monev. This said the
Rev. gentleman, although not strictly an agriculturalsubject, is collateral to it.

6. Man wants a Christian hope for the
future, when ho shall have done with earth
and its labors.

A chair has been made from the wood
of the Charter Oak, in Ilartsord, called the
Governor's chair," to be placed in executiveChamber. The Ilartford Times d
cribes it as follows:
The chair is six feet high, and capacious

enough to hold a Daniel Lambert. The
top of each post is ornamented with an

other man chopping on the same oak. "I
say," says our friend, "how long have you
been cutting ?"."Just three weeks," says
the stranger. The tree was so big round
that they did not hear the sound of each
other's axes.

^

Mrs. Swisshelm, in her letters to the
young ladies, says that "every conntry girl
knows how to color red with madder."
Tliis we beleive to bo an ethnological fact,
as we have always notice that with all girls
the madder they get the redder they are.

A Word of Explanation..If a young
lady 'throws herself away.' understand, she
has married for love ; if she U 'comfortably
settled,', understand that she has married a

wealthy old man whom she hates.

If lightning rods do not actually take the
liglitning from (beclouds, they at least take
the fear of it from timid hearts.

Fowls seem exceedingly gratef'il for the
orift of cold water. Thev never swallow a

drop of it without turning up their eyes to
heaven.

Why is a tender hearted person like a

house-keeper with but little furniture ?.
Because he is easily moved.

Many politicians boast that they can't be
bought, when they are really so worthless
that they can't be sold.
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worth what you pay for biui.no matter
how little that may be.

i m r»
A disappointed lover, down east, lately

hung himself with a string of onions.

With what net is a lady soonest caught ?
Net profit.
An envious man repines as much at the

manner in which his neighbors live as if jjemaintained them.

A truly grateful heart may not be able
to tell its gratitude, but it can feel and love
and act.

Lifo's pleasures, if not abused, will be new

every morni jg and fresh every evening.
It is much easier to disparage a science

than understand it.to appear above it
than skillful in it.

'A fool in fermentation' is the last and
best definition of h vain person.

Prejudice lies when it talks, and squints
when it looks.

STATE OF SOUTiyfoROLINA,
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT

Office Court of Common Pleat and Geril Session »
N. K. Butler )

vs. V Attachment.
Wm. B. Lloyd, ) McGowan, Pl'tfTs Attorney.
WHEREAS the Plaintiff did, on the nineteenth*' day of November, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight, file hie declaration against th« Defen
dant, who, (it is said,) is absent from and witi
out the limits of this State and has neiUiar wil>
nor attorney known within the mm. «po»whom a Copy of said declaration migtilM mved: It is therefore ordered, that th» said Dofendnntdo appear and plead to the said declaration,on or before the twentieth day of November,eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, otherwisefinal and absolute judgement will thenbe given and awarded against lnm.

MATTHEW MoDONALD, <7. O. P.Clerk's Office, Nov. 20, 1868-ly 80

X. W. BYTHEWOOD,'

OENEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
- No. 204 Exchange Row,

COLUMBIA, 8. C.,
FOE the 8ale of REAL ESTATE, NEGROESalto COTTON, WHEAT, BACON, LardWhiskey, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Flou'r, ButterCorn, Hayand Produce generally. '?

Strict personal attention paid to the ?A]e of
any of the above.liberal aavaoeea made and
prompt return*.

R«ters-to H. & Kerr and D. L. McLanehlin.Abbeville CL XL, 8. C.
Aug. 4,1858, 14tf i I
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Sheriff's Levies, One Dollar each.

C'^T" Announcing a Candidate, Five Dollars.
Advertising an Estray, Two Dollars,to be paid by the Magisirate.
Advertisements inserted for three months, or

longer, at the following rates :
1 square 3 months - -- -- - $5 00
1 square G months ------ - 8 00
1 square 9 months ------ - 10 00
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2 squares 3 "months ...... 8 on
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MONTICELLO UNION ACADEMY
Authorize'1 by Sprcial Act of llie Lrgixhtture.
ML'KINNEY A: Co., Managers

CAPITAL TRIZE

860,000.
IVIinln nPS^il/A«u <a«A *w~»
WW uuiv J1 Q1V, nuivvs 9(1)

Quarters §2,50.
To be Drawn each Saturday

In July, 1859.
IN TIIE CITV OF

SA-VATJIVAH:, GEO.
Class 20, to bcdrawninlyS, 1850
Class 27 to be drawn Jnly 9, 1651)
Class 28 to be drutvu JalylO, 1859
Class 29 to b«4trawii July23, 1859
Class SO to be drawnJJulySO, 1859

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
1 Prize of $60,000 is $60,000
1 20,000 is 20.000
I " 10.000 is 10,000
1 «- 6,000 is 6,000
1 " 4.000 is 4,000
1 " 3,000 is 3.000
1 " 1,600 is 1,600
1 " 1,100 is 1,100
6 " 1,000 are 6,000
10 " 600 are 6,000
O Ar\r\ onA

*> I'/iy a i Q OUU
2 " 300 are 600
2 " 400 are 800
50 " 150 are f,600

100 " 100 are 10,000
100 " 95 are 9,500
100 " 85 are 8.5U0

Approximation Prizes.
4 Prizes $'2"0 App'g to $00,000 prize are $800
4 " 150 20,000 " 600
4 " 125 " 10,000 " 500
4 " 100 " 5.000 " 4uf»
8 " 80 " 4,000 " 640
8 " 60 " 8,000 480
8 " 60 " 2,000 " 40(t
8 " 40 " 1,600 " 82i'

400 " 20 « 100 " 8,000
16,000" 8 " 200.000

25,828 Prizes amounting to $860,040
Certificates of packages will he sold at

the following rates, which is the risk:
Certificate of Packages of 10 Whole Tickets $70

" « 10 Half " 85
" " 10 Quarter " 18
" " 10 Eighth " 9

In ordering Ticket* or Certificates, enclose
the money to our address for the tickets ordered,on receipt of which they fcill be .forward byfirst mail. Purchasers can have tickets endingin any figure they may designate.

Notice to correspondents..-Those who prefernot sending money by mail, can use the Expresscompanies, whereby money for Ticket?,
in sums of Ten Dollars and upwards, can be
sent us at our risk and expense, from any cityor town where there is an Express Office. The
money and order murt be enolosed in a GovernmentPost Office Stamped Envelope, or the
upreu unnpaniei cannot receive them.
The liatof drawn numbers and prize* will be

aent to purchasers immediately after tbe drawing-
All common ioatioos strictly confidential.Orders for Ticktfla or Certificates, by Hail orExpress, to be directed to

M'KINNEY A CO.,
4 Savannah, Oa.April 15, 1859, 50-12m

SOUTH CARLINA,
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

In Equity,A. K. BotUt, et. al. \
vs. > Bill to set aside JudgmentWm. B. Lloyd, et al. ) Injunction, Ao.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Wm. B."Btoyd, Aloert Oibertand Thomas 8. Haydondefendants in tbe above stated case, residebeyond the limits of this Stat*. Ou motion ofMcOowao, Comp. Sol., Ordered that said defendantsdo appear and plead, aoswer or demurto iaid Bill of Complaint within threemonths from Vhs publication hereof or t&aaamotrill be taken ^ rro ton/~<?Mo^a^am8t them, 't^ 1
Commissioner's Office) ' ' O
Hmk9Mb, 1859. f Id,

« '

W. N. HRIUWETUER
HAVING COMPLETED HIS

DRUG STORE
AT

3XTI3NTTY SIX, S. O.,
(NKXT DOOR TO FOOSI1K A CARTER'S.)

WOULD respectfully call the attention of
his friends and the public generally tohis fine atrock of
DRUGS

AND
OHEMIOALS,and solicit their kind patronage and liberality.Ho proposes selling Drugs as low as any firstclass Drug Store in the up-country. His slockis complete, and everything sold by him is
warranted to he fresh and genuine. At bia
store may be found

DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS
Varnishes, Varnish and Paint Brushes,Spices, Mace, Cloves, I'eppcr, Teasol' all kinds, Buggy and CarriageGreoae,

Also, a fine lot of CHEWING TOBACCO#and SEGARS of the best brands.
A large and varied stock of excellent

PERFUMERf,
lie also offers Cunfectionariesy

BRANDIES,
Pure Old Port, Madeira and Maliega

At exceedingly low figures. Also, a good articleof Apple Vinegur, Kerosene, Oils and
r luids. Lamps of nil kinds. Wicks for anykind of Lamps, and everything usually keptin a first class Drug Store.
Prompt attention will bo given to all.May 6, 1859-1-tf

PAPER
COMMISSION WAREHOUSE

AND

PRINTERS' DEPOT,.
For the sale of

WRITING, PRINTING, ENVELOPE
AND

COLORED PAPERS, CARDS
AND

PRINTING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS.

AGENT FOR
T. TnTTxrcmsr jp~ nt\ m

u. v«v., xype x ounaers,R. HOE & CO..
And other Printing Press makers.

PRINTING INKS OF BEST QUALITY,
At Manufacturer's Prices*

To Merchants.
The Subscriber begs to call attention to his

LARGE STOCK OF
Writing and Wrapping Paperof all kinds, which lie will sell very

LOW FOIl CASH,
or short credit on large sums.

JOSEPH WALKEll,
120 Meeting-st., Charleston, S. C.Oct. 7, 858.

MONTGOMERY'S
CELEBRATED DOUBLE SCREEN

Rockaway Premium
WMEAT FAN .

THE Subscriber having purchased tbeRigl tfor this JStiitc, now offers to Plentetlthese justly c^c-brated Funs for clean ine Whei tThis Fan is superior lo any thing of the kind
now in use, as the number of premiums awardedat different State Fair* ;il «»»... t»..... ib tmsimple in its structure, easily rigged, worVnwell, und when out of order, can be repairedany ordinary mechanic. It is adapted tocleaning oil kinds of grain. For further particularsgo" Hand Kill, which will be furnished
any "ie desiring such.
Cotton Gins and Thrcsliers.
AI<«o constantly oo hand a supply of CottonGins, which I warrant to be equal to any made.Also, a lot of Threshers which are bo extensivelyknown that 1 deem it unnecessary toeulogise them here.
These Machines are all manufactured in thisplace, by skillful workmen, and of the verybest material, and warranted to do what issaid for them. Any orders for either of theabove Machines, addressed to the subscriber, orleft with any Travelling Agents, will bepromptly attended to.
For all Repairing and Job Work, the Cashwill be required upon delivery.

JOHN ENRIGHT.Abbeville, S. C., April 16, 1859-50-Sm.

LI VERY STABLES,BY COBB <fcv CRAWFORD,
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

fcfi* THE Undersigned would inform the/fin public that they have formed a copartnerehip for the purpose of conducting
THE LIVEllY STABLE BUSINESS IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES. »

They have taken the well-known Stables attachedto the lot of the Marshall House, occupiedlast year by P. 8. Kutledge. yThese Stables, fronting on Washington StreethflVA hoon fanaSwa/l JJ
.~ . v...... cu nuu i eiiivii bijh are now wellprovided with provender and attentive Host*

tern, for the accommodation of the public.Mb. CRAWFORD, one of the Arm, may alwayshe found at the Stables, and he hopes, byclose attention to business, to merit and receive
a liberal share of public patronage.The Stables will he provided with BUGGYANI) SADDLE ilOKSES, to hire, togetherwith every other accommodation usually offeredby a similar establishment. They havealso, COMMODIOUS LOTS for the accommodationof STOCK DRIVERS, and will furnishthem with provender, at living rates.

EDMUND COBB.
J. B. CRAWFORD.Feb. 58, 1859 43tf

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.
THE Subscribers having had tha misfortune

to loose, by the fire of the 29th January,the STEAM MILL And MACHINERY connectedwifb their
COACH FACTORY

in Greenville, take this method of apprisingtheir friends and patrons that they Will stillcontinue business as heretofore, without cbangsin their Firm or abatement of their exertions
to please. v,

They Have on Hands,
and are constantly finishing, all the varieties of

Carriages, Buggies *

*10> *'

Ever made by them, to whieh they invite the
attention of purohaaere.
Tboy take pleasure in corracting an imprc*sionthat their 8took of 8ra8oned lumber

wm lost with the Mill, tad wotjd My that, in
quantity and quality,
Their, Intiqbe; Hit Never Been Better.
The generoue'patronage hitherto r«eeived xwarrantftthe oonolueion that their effort* «ra

appreciated, and etimulaUa them in makingfurther exertione. Their experience will, en*~
ble them to eelect and operate the. moet approvedMachinery, with tfdvafitaagee not autv
peaeed hy any Maaulaetureni either North or
South.
:/u:i:WTOi oox, maekley a oo.
Greenville, & C, Marah t, !8«f. 45 V


